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GOOD 
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POOR COMMENTS 

Overall organization        

Knowledge of subject        

Supporting materials        

Well prepared        

Experiential        

Clear goals and objs.        

Presentation Skills         

Name___________________________________________________________ Grade yourself and place here _______________(Criteria on back) 



 
 
GRADE CRITERIA: 
 
A (100-90) = Excellent, far above average, much preparation obvious, very effective teaching methods, organized during session, obviously researched and 
planned lesson out and thought of variations in order to adapt if necessary, kept class engaged, managed time extremely well, managed props and equipment 
well, worked extremely well as team member if co-taught, took great initiative to do well, did much out of class work, turned in assignments on time, met lesson 
plan objectives, supporting materials were excellent, activity was experiential and met the needs of diverse learners, creative, enthusiastic. 
 
B (89-80) = Above average, preparation obvious, effective facilitation, organized during session, obviously did some research and planned activities out and 
thought of variations and adaptations, had back up plans if applicable, managed time well, managed props and equipment well, worked well as team member, 
took initiative, did out of class work, turned in assignments on time, supporting materials adequate, met lesson plan goals, did utilize experiential learning. 
 
C (79-70) = Average, adequate preparation (met minimum requirements), facilitation went ok, adequate organization during event, did just enough research and 
planning, not a lot of creativity, had one back up activity, worked as team member but did minimal amount of work, took no real initiative other than what was 
asked, did little out of class work, assignments turned in, mostly a follower if co-taught. 
 
D (69 – 60) = Below average, did minimal amount of work, left things until last minute but got them done, no creativity, organization was lacking, met only a 
couple of learning styles, provided no leadership, took no initiative. 
 
F (59 and below) = Failure, did not prepare, not knowledgeable, assignments not on time, supporting material lacking, did not meet diverse learning styles, did 
not engage class, did not meet lesson plan goals. 


